CONTAINMENT SOLUTIONS

As long as 10 years ago Mediseal began to apply itself to the subject of containment, taking into account the requirements of the pharmaceutical industry. Containment is becoming increasingly important, as
the legal requirements for packaging solid medicines are becoming ever more stringent. Personnel and production areas must be protected from harmful effects. In addition, when
products are changed, it is essential to prevent cross-contamination.
Mediseal provides customised solutions to meet every requirement: from controlled ventilation (laminar flow)
to the complete isolation of relevant production areas (high containment). Everything is possible.

Selection of possible options:
• Easily accessible dust extraction, fitting of additional filter
systems is possible
• Sealing of doors and hoods, and a minimized opening in
the production area (evidence provided by blower door
test)
• Isolator with access via glove box
• Separated fill check and lidding foil processing
• Easy cleaning using WIP (Washing In Place), CIP (cleaning
in place) or manually

Dosing zone: Designed for easy cleaning.

Filter systems: Ensure a safe dosing process.

In pharmacy, containment ranges from simple extraction solutions (laminar flow) to sealed isolators (full containment) with
a wide range of protective measures.
The Mediseal dosaging zone - continuously improved over
the last few years - is characterized in particular by its cleaning-friendly design: the Mediseal Hygienic Design concept has
enabled cleaning time to be halved.
Containment solutions with isolator concepts in the dosaging
zone have already been implemented. Further developments
in dosaging, plus the intelligent layout of the dust extraction
and filter systems, ensure a safe dosaging process. In addition

to easy inspection and easy access via the gloves, fast and
reliable cleaning is ensured.
Mediseal's containment solutions are suitable for packaging
under defined climatic conditions of preset temperature and
humidity. A nitrogen atmosphere can be created for sensitive
products. We adapt flexibly to your requirements and will be
pleased to present a solution which suits you.
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